
  1. Forest and biodiversity policy in Colombia

   Colombia is among the world’s most biodiverse countries; to protect this biodiversity and its remaining 59 million

hectares (Mha) of tropical forest, the Colombian government has made increasingly ambitious national and international

environmental commitments over time. The country is a signatory to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), the

2019 Leticia Pact and the 2014 New York Declaration on Forests (NYDF). More recently , Colombia was among the 141    

nations that signed the Glasgow Declaration on Forests and Land Use in November 2021 (Butler 2021). As part of its

commitment under this declaration, the nation increased the ambition of its Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC)

for the Paris Agreement from a relatively typical pledge to reduce greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) by 20% (30% if

international support was provided) from business-as-usual scenarios to a more ambitious 51% reduction (Gobierno de

Colombia 2021). Soon after his term began, current President Gustavo Petro’s administration announced a Deforestation

Containment Plan, in September 2022 (Tarazona 2022; MADS 2022). 

   The Strategy Against Deforestation, with its community-based focus, is a marked departure from the prior

administration’s approach, which relied heavily on the military to accomplish its environmental goals. The Petro

administration’s plan has five core components: 1) sociocultural forest management and raising of public awareness, 2)

creation of forest development nuclei and closure of the agricultural frontier, 3) cross-sectoral management of territorial

planning, 4) permanent and integrated monitoring and enforcement, and 5) generation and strengthening of legal,

institutional and financial systems (Gobierno de Colombia 2021; Zuluaga et al. 2022). In addition, the administration

announced revised deforestation goals that call to limit annual deforestation to less than 140,000 ha, as well as large-scale

plans for reforest of 1.8 Mha by 2026, through a combination of restoration and tree planting (Alexander 2023). 

   Colombia has a rich biodiversity policy mix combining over 180 public and private initiatives to ensure the conservation

and sustainable management of the country’s biodiversity and ecosystem services (Etcheverri et al., 2023). Command and

control policies have historically dominated the environmental policy landscape, resulting for example, in 769 protected

areas that encompass nearly 24 Mha (BAP 2017). More recently, standards, commitments and pledges as well as

information and network instruments have become more frequent, and numerous biodiversity policies that intersect with

goals for climate change, pollution and agriculture have appeared (Etcheverri et al., 2023). Herencia Colombia or “Heritage

Colombia”, supported by a combination of private and public funds, is a good example of such policies. Aimed at

increasing Colombia’s protected areas to a total of 32 Mha, Herencia Colombia would help the country meet its 30x30

commitment along with other international climate, sustainable development and biodiversity targets while working with

local communities to ensure their livelihoods (WWF 2022, Mongabay 2022).
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   Within the framework of the CBD, Colombia’s Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development created the

Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) as a tool to implement a national management plan shifting from a purely conservation

view of biodiversity to a sustainable use perspective. The BAP intends to manage Colombia’s increasing productivity taking

into account biodiversity and ecosystem services and acknowledging their public value. This will be particularly important

when allocating and administering regained territories that had not been accessible until recently due to the armed conflict,

to avoid increased deforestation and biodiversity decline, which is expected to be anywhere between 38-52% higher than

before the peace agreement (Salazar et al., 2018; Guerrero-Pineda et al., 2022). The BAP recognizes Colombia’s

biodiversity wealth, and consists of a series of policies with 5 main purposes: 1)strengthening environmental institutions, 2)

promoting sustainable development and green growth, 3) developing incentives to promote the conservation and

restoration of ecosystems, 4) strengthening environmental information systems, and 5) fostering intersectorial agreements

and programs at local and regional scales (BAP 2017). While an ambitious and all encompassing set of actions, the BAP-

similar to most biodiversity policies in Colombia- does not specifically target any particular ecosystem or environmental

scale. Indeed, despite having ~ 59,000 species, 3,600 of which are endemic, and 1,200 of which are threatened, Colombia

continues to lack strong, species-specific policies (Etcheverri et al., 2023). Creating more targeted policies could help

prioritize vulnerable areas, maximizing impact and ensuring conservation of highly endemic and biodiverse hot spots while

guiding the creation of newly protected areas to maintain ecosystem connectivity.
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  2. Recent Deforestation Trends

   In 2016, after 4 years of negotiation, the government of Colombia and the largest rebel group – the Revolutionary

Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC by its Spanish acronym) – signed a peace accord ending over 5 decades of armed

conflict (Salazar et al., 2018). Although the deforestation trends in the aftermath of the peace accord have been worrying,

Colombia’s most recent national deforestation data report was positive (Figure 1). It showed 123,517 ha of forest loss in

2022, a 29% decline from the previous year (IDEAM 2023). The large decline was a departure from the elevated

deforestation trends seen since 2016. Indeed, an outcome of the peace accord was the emergence of new pressures on

landscapes that had previously been conserved as a side effect of the displacement, high levels of insecurity and forest

codes enforced by dissident and paramilitary groups (Sabater et al. 2017; Clerici et al. 2019; Murillo-Sandoval et al. 2020). 

Figure 1. Annual national deforestation (hectares) from 1991-2022. Data from 1990-2012 is based on

land cover classifications that span multiple years (1991-2000, 2001-2005, 2006-2010, 2011-2012) and

has been annualized. Source: IDEAM 2023
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      Nearly 370,000 ha, or 42% percent of deforestation that occurred following the peace accord (2017-2021), took place

in Caquetá and southern Meta (IDEAM 2020). These departments make up an ecologically important region, the Andean-

Amazon Transition (AAT) zone, which is at the intersection of the Andes, Amazon and Orinoco, and is both high in

forest carbon and is a biodiversity hotspot (Armenteras et al. 2014). 

   The shift in the trajectory of deforestation seen in 2022 will need to be sustained in order for Colombia to achieve the

targets for its various environmental commitments. Reaching these targets will require balancing conservation and

sustainable use and utilizing a diverse set of strategies. Proposed strategies include tree planting, land restoration, carbon

taxes, REDD+, supply chain governance through zero deforestation agreements, strengthening institutions, empowering

communities, enforcement of environmental regulations, restriction of land conversion outside of an agricultural frontier,

and conservation within protected areas and Indigenous Reserves. These strategies involve an array of different actors,

from individual farms to large companies to public agencies, and span landscapes with a variety of governance types, from

private to public to communally held. 

   Nowhere is the challenge of balancing sustainable use and conservation more apparent than in Colombia’s cattle sector.

Commodity-driven deforestation linked to the cattle sector is responsible for a significant portion of land use and land

cover change in Colombia (Armenteras et al. 2006; Armenteras 2014, Dávalos et al. 2014; Castro-Nunez et al. 2017), and

the sector is therefore critically important to the country's climate, forest, and development goals. Typical cattle

management in Colombia is extensive, and cattle pastures occupy 36 Mha or 32% of Colombia’s land area, and 90% of its

agricultural land (IGAC 2012). The country has Latin America’s fourth largest cattle herd, with a population of 29.6 million

animals as of 2022, managed in beef-focused, dairy-focused and dual purpose systems (ICA 2023). Over 620,000 farming

households depend on cattle for their livelihoods and 81% percent of these households are smallholders with less than 50

heads of cattle, while half have less than 10 animals (DANE 2014; ICA 2023). In Caquetá and southern Meta alone, there

are 3.4 million cattle and 32,157 registered ranches (ICA 2023). Cattle inventories have expanded rapidly in this area in

recent years (Vianchá et al. 2020).  

   Current low productivity systems have high emissions per unit output in both the dairy and beef sectors (Durango et al.

2017). Thus, changes to livestock management and reductions in pasture expansion are two pathways identified to achieve

forest conservation goals and national climate commitments (Arango et al. 2020; Serna et al. 2017). For instance, the

Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) for the cattle sector call for significant reconfiguration of landscapes

including avoiding 2.5 Mha of deforestation, expanding agrosilvopastoral systems to cover 1.25 Mha, transitioning 4 Mha

from pasture to different sustainable uses, and increasing uptake of improved pastures and pasture rotation to provide

additional carbon sequestration benefits (Durango et al. 2017). Strategies proposed to achieve these changes include

sustainable intensification, avoided deforestation, and improved tree cover and carbon storage within pastures (Tapasco et

al. 2019). Sustainable intensification policies like those focused on increasing adoption of silvopastoral systems, low carbon

agriculture or pasture management improvements operate mainly at the property scale, while zero deforestation

agreements (ZDAs) operate at both the supply chain and the property scale. ZDAs may be signed by different actors in the

supply chain, including beef or dairy companies and farmers associations, which means that these conservation goals are

promoted at various scales and to various degrees across the production landscape, but they may not target the critical

areas where deforestation is most rampant if the actors in such regions are not inclined to make these commitments.

   For our analysis, we focus on the cattle sector and evaluate the contributions of different actors to deforestation in order

to inform current policy efforts like the ZDAs that target the sector, companies in it, and ranchers. At the national scale,

we characterize forest cover and forest change in the beef and dairy sectors. We use maps of beef and dairy sector

infrastructure to map supplysheds, or the possible catchment area around key supply chain infrastructure to help identify

which parts of the sector and which types of companies are critical to include in supply chain led policies like zero 
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Results

deforestation agreements. We evaluate the distribution of recent deforestation, current forest cover, and biodiversity across

properties in the departments of Caquetá and southern Meta, excluding northern Meta given its large extent and the overall

lack of cattle-related activities and deforestation in this region. We rely on official deforestation data from IDEAM for our

analyses, and have annualized the deforestation maps from 1991-2012, which IDEAM released only sporadically and

therefore cover multiple years (1991-2000, 2001-2005, 2006-2010, 2011-2012). Property boundary data is from the public

digital cadaster data from the Instituto Geográfico Agustín Codazzi (IGAC)[1] (IGAC 2022).We overlay these with

deforestation and biodiversity data to better understand the area and location of forest in beef and dairy company

supplysheds by company type and the area  of forest and deforestation on properties with and without pasture (by size) in

the deforestation hotspots of Caquetá and southern Meta. To assess biodiversity, we use the Biodiversity Intactness Index

(BII) (Newbold et al., 2016), distribution of ranges of endemic and threatened species across several taxa  from IUCN

(IUCN, 2022), and boundaries of Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs) (BirdLife International, 2021).
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   We mapped beef and dairy sector infrastructure nationally and classified supply chains by types (Figure 2) in order to

define supplysheds, or the possible catchment area around key supply chain infrastructure. For the beef sector, these types

are: export-certified slaughterhouses, which export beef products and meet the highest sanitation standards, such as those 

 1. What is the area and location of forest in supplysheds in the beef and dairy sector?

[1]Updating and modernizing a multipurpose cadaster is part of Point 1. Comprehensive Rural Reform specified in Colombia’s peace accord. This aims to correct

complex data issues and strengthen the capacity of the multiple  institutions involved in formal property rights (IGAC, Agencia National de Tierra (ANT),

Superintendence of Notaries and Registers) while addressing the complex social dimensions of high levels of informalityin the land  sector, dispossession and land

grabbing, and isolation from national institutions as a result of conflict. Funding of projects like USAID’s Tierra Prospera along with loans from institutions like the

World Bank and International Development Bank have supported these efforts. The current dataset has gaps in coverage, and contains both updated and non-

updated boundary data. This is the best available datasource on property boundaries. 

Figure 2. Beef and dairy sector infrastructure classed by type. Map of Colombia and the Amazon.



required by the international markets, Decree 1500-certified slaughterhouses, which meet a 2013 national sanitation

standard and can distribute their products nation-wide, and Autoconsumo (“own-consumption” in Spanish), which are

limited to processing cattle from the municipality where they are located and whose products can only be sold in the same

municipality. For the dairy sector, we class dairies into regionally or locally oriented depending on whether they are in the

top 83 dairy companies by market share (La Nota 2018). 

   

   Spatially referencing the supplysheds helps to identify the parts of the sector and the types of companies that are critical

to include in supply chain led policies like the ZDAs (Table 1 & 2). We find that 12.3Mha of Colombia's forests are within

dairy sector supplysheds, this is 21% of Colombia's forests that are outside of PAs. Fifty-one percent of recent

deforestation overlaps with the dairy sector. An important part of the supply chain are local dairies and it will be critical to

include these smaller companies in deforestation free sourcing and forest conservation policies. The dairy ZDAs currently

have good market coverage and include both important regional and local companies; however, they currently cover

2.5Mha or 5% of forests outside of PAs. In the beef sector, the ZDAs have higher coverage, with 27% of Colombia’s

forests outside of PAs within the supplysheds of current signatories including 65% of recent deforestation. They also have

potential to reach a larger area of forests. Full adoption of the ZDAs could cover 48% of Colombia’s forests outside of

PAs and 90% of recent deforestation. Implementation of the ZDAs with the most able companies, such as Export-

certified slaughterhouses would include a large percentage of forests (38%) within their supplysheds as well as most of the

recent deforestation (77%).

Table 1. Area of forest (2021) and recent deforestation (2011-2021) within different types of dairy sector supplysheds (supply

sheds of different categories can have overlapping areas).
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  2. Forests, Deforestation and Biodiversity in Caquetá and southern Meta

   Deforestation hotspots in Caquetá and southern Meta have been a focus for forest governance since the signing of the

peace accord in 2016. This area has over 8 Mha of tropical forest and was heavily impacted by Colombia’s conflict, which

resulted in de facto protection for many of these forested areas; it is also an important region for dairy and beef production 
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Table 2. Area of forest (2021) and recent deforestation (2011-2021) within different types of cattle sector supplysheds (supply

sheds of different categories can have overlapping areas).

Source: IDEAM 2011-2021, Sullivan et al.

(Figure 3), which has only expanded in the wake of the peace accord. There are many Indigenous Territories (ITs) and

several large Protected Areas (PAs) including Nukak, La Macarena, Tinigua, and Chiribiquete as well as a network of on-

farm protected patches designated as part of the reservas naturales de la sociedad civil (RNSC) program, but large extents

of forest fall outside of these reserves on private properties or on land with no or unclear classification.

   

   In total, 66% (5.3Mha) of the remaining forest in both departments is within either PAs or Indigenous Territories (ITs)

(Figure 4A). About half of the forests in the region (4.1 Mha) are within PAs. While PA status is the strictest form of

protection, forests within these PAs are still at risk and 74,023 ha were deforested between 2011-2021 (Figure 4B). This

alarming rate raises concerns about connectivity loss and the biological integrity of the region (Murillo-Sandoval et al.

2022).  

   ITs and Afro-Colombian Territories cover 3.1 Mha in Caquetá and southern Meta and hold 1.1 Mha of forests. These

lands are collectively held and their populations have some independence and sovereignty apart from the Colombian state.

The collective titles restrict commodity agriculture production. The importance of restoring land rights for Indigenous

communities is increasingly recognized as vital for biodiversity and forest conservation (Fa et al. 2020). While ITs in the

region lost 19,000 ha of forest between 2011-2021 (Figure 4B), nationally, studies have found that this type of governance

has a small but significant effect in terms of reducing deforestation (Bonilla-Mejía and Higuera-Mendieta 2019).

   Large expanses of forest, or more than 34% (2.8 Mha) of the forest area, fall outside of these two classes that grant

conservation status. Indeed, there are 1.6 Mha of forest within private properties and 1.2 Mha in undesignated areas

(Figure 4A). These forests are under the greatest pressure. Over 500,000 ha or 84% of recent deforestation since 2011 has

occurred within these properties and undesignated areas (Figure 4B). Forests on private land have historically been a lower

priority for conservation efforts in Colombia. However, the conservation value of forest fragments within a landscape can 
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be significant, though this depends on many factors, including the needs and characteristics of the species present (Sykes et

al. 2020), thenumber and size of neighboring patches and the type of surrounding land covers (Riva and Fahrig 2022),

along with their distance to larger patches of protected forest (Gilroy et al. 2014). 

   Over 32,000 of these mapped properties, covering 6.2 Mha, have pasture, and we consider them to be part of the cattle

sector for this analysis. Conservation of forests on farms will require working with a large number of farmers and finding

solutions that support both conservation and production. Insecure land tenure and informality with regard to land

holdings –where land titling documentation is lacking– is estimated to be as high as 45% in Meta and 58% in Caqueta

(Neva and Diaz 2020). Informal land tenure can hinder these conservation initiatives, since farmers without legal claim to

their properties might be less inclined to participate in government programs and might not have access to credits and

other government assistance tools (Thomson et al., 2022).  Strategies for targeting deforestation in undesignated land may

present a different challenge. Additionally, land grabbing and deforestation have increased in areas previously held by

guerilla groups and outside of the agricultural frontier, beyond which farming and ranching are not supposed to occur

(Murillo-Sandoval et al. 2020; Murillo-Sandoval et al. 2023).

Figure 3. Caquetá and southern Meta with dairy and beef infrastructure, forest, forest clearing, pasture, Key

Biodiversity Areas, Protected Areas and Indigenous Territories
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   We characterized property boundaries in the region by five size classes (>10 & <100, >=100 & <500, >=500 & <1000,

>=1000 & <5000, >5000 ha) to evaluate what types of landholdings are driving deforestation. Landholding in Colombia is

highly unequal, with an estimated 81% of land held by just 1% of the population (ECLAC 2022; Oxfam 2017). This

unequal land access was in fact a driver of the country’s decades long conflict, which was itself associated with massive

displacement and land grabbing (Castro-Nunes et al. 2017; Murillo-Sandoval et al. 2023). Rural land reform is a central,

though complex and slow moving, tenet of the peace process that is being implemented through programs that restore,

regularize, and redistribute land. Understanding the potential of these programs, should they be effective at reducing

inequality in this region, to shift the distribution of forests among landholders should be of interest to environment and

conservation policymakers as well.   

   As is the case with the overall distribution of landholdings, we find that large-holder properties currently contain the

majority of both the forest and the deforestation in this region. In Caquetá, 86% of the 2.2 Mha of forest on private

properties was  encompassed on just 14 properties that were larger than 5,000 ha (Table 3). Properties under 500 ha made

up the majority of the total properties in the region (26,813), but held only 10% of the forest (227,851 ha). Similarly, in

Meta, 85% of the 1,180,551 ha of forests was on just 33 properties larger than 5,000 ha. Just 8% of the forest (94,853 ha)

was located on the 97% (5,658) of properties that were under 500 ha. 

   Deforestation was also concentrated on the largest properties in 2021, in both departments, but this has only been true

since around the time the Peace Accords was signed in 2016 (Figure 5 & 6). In 2021, properties >10 & <100 ha held only

about 10% of the deforestation that occurred in private properties in Caquetá, and properties >=100 & <500 ha held an

additional 21%. In contrast, very large properties (>=5000 ha) now hold 60% of the deforestation. In southern Meta, very

large properties (>=5000 ha) had the largest share of deforestation over the whole time series (1991-2021), starting at 37% 

Figure 4. A) Forest area (2021) and B) recent deforestation (2011-2021) in land with different governance

types in Caquetá, and southern Meta 

3. What are the contributions of properties of different sizes to forest conservation and
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of deforestation. In Caquetá, the share of deforestation in large properties (>=5000 ha) has surged since the peace accord,

reaching 73% of deforestation in 2021. The share of deforestation on smaller properties (10 & <100 ha) is also declining in

Meta, from 25% in 1991 to 6% in 2021. 

   This trend of increasing large-scale conversion of forest to pasture, potentially for land speculation, has been found in

other studies (Murillo-Sandoval et al. 2023). These large properties in both Caquetá and southern Meta may represent

large-scale individual landholdings, or may have overlapping claims, as in the case of “baldios” or public land classes such

as vacant land, targeting them for distribution to farmers or additional undesignated land (Faguet et al. 2020; Murillo-

Sandoval et al. 2023).

Table 3. Characterization of area of forest (2021), recent deforestation (2011-2021) and biodiversity within cattle properties by

size classes 

Source: IDEAM 2021, IGAC 2022, SINCHI 2022, and IUCN 2022 
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Figure 5. A) Area of annual deforestation (ha) (1991-2021) and B) proportion of annual deforestation

(1991-2021) in property boundaries with pasture by size class in Caquetá

A

B

Source: IDEAM 2021, IGAC 2022 

Source: IDEAM 2021, IGAC 2022 

Source: IDEAM 2021, IGAC 2022 

Source: IDEAM 2021, IGAC 2022 

Figure 6. A) Area of annual deforestation (ha) (1991-2021) and B) proportion of annual deforestation

(1991-2021) in property boundaries with pasture by size class in southern Meta.
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   To assess biodiversity status in this hotspot, we delimited the ranges of the region’s species of mammals, birds,

amphibians, and reptiles with species range maps produced by the International Union for Conservation of Nature

(IUCN) and also of the subset that is on the Red List of Threatened Species with the class of Endangered (EN),

Vulnerable (VU) or Near Threatened (NT). Species on the Red List face the highest threat due to deforestation. We

combined this IUCN data with other high resolution spatial datasets and species-specific data about habitat suitability, such

as elevation ranges and land cover preferences, in order to identify the ecologically suitable habitat within the coarser range

estimates. We call this refined area, the Area of Habitat (AOH). This method has been found to improve the accuracy of

the IUCN data (Brooks et al. 2019; Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016). We overlaid these AOHs to count the overlapping

ranges of all species and at-risk species classes. Figure 7 shows the spatial patterns of overlapped AOHs across Caqueta

and southern Meta with species counts ranging from 187 to 736. In Caqueta, the average number of species is 316, while in

southern Meta, the average number of species is 283. The highest counts are in the region’s remaining forested landscapes

and PAs; these lowland tropical forests of western Amazonia are some of the most diverse in the Amazon (Hoorn et al.

2010). Overall counts are lowest in cleared regions and lower on the eastern slopes of the Andes than in the lowland forest.

However, endemism in Andean transition zone is high. Figure 8 shows the spatial patterns of overlapped AOHs of at-risk

species with species counts ranging from 8 to 34. The average number of at-risk species in Caqueta is 13, and in southern

Meta, it is 14. Here, the spatial pattern is reversed, with the highest counts of at-risk species on the eastern slopes of the

Andes and lower counts in the lowland forests.

   For bird species, we focus on forest dependent species, and define that as any bird species that requires forest for nesting

(Hilty and Brown 1986), resulting in the identification of 1,000 forest dependent bird species for the country. We refined

the ranges by integrating new e-bird observations of occurrence and then refined them with suitability data as previously

described (Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2022). We assumed that any land classed as “forest” in 2021 and within a species’ range, 

Figure 7. Overlapping ranges of extant and native species (mammals, birds, amphibians, and reptiles)

4. Biodiversity: Overlapping ranges of all species and endemic and threatened species 
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Figure 8. Overlapping ranges of extant and native threatened species (mammals, birds, amphibians, and reptiles)

regardless of that forest’s location in relation to other land uses or features, type or composition could be considered

potential habitat. To assess the importance of forest conservation on cattle properties for these species, we evaluate the

species’ AOH within cattle properties and also create a metric called “Conservation Responsibility”, or the percent of each

species’ area of suitable habitat within cattle properties (Burivalova et al 2022). 

   We identify 132 forest dependent birds in Colombia that are classed as endemic or in the three most at-risk classes (EN,

VU, and NT) on the IUCN Red List. Twenty-seven of these bird species are found on cattle properties in Caqueta and

southern Meta. Figure 9 shows the spatial patterns of their overlapped AOHs, again with the highest counts of at-risk

species on the eastern slopes of the Andes. See Appendix 1 for a full list of these bird species, along with their common

names, their AOH in Colombia, and the proportion of that AOH in cattle properties in Caqueta and southern Meta. Of

the bird species within this at-risk subgroup in Caqueta and southern Meta, 2 are EN, 14 are Near NT and 11 are VU.

Eight of these species have over 10% of the AOH within cattle properties (Figure 10). One of these species is the Spot-

winged Parrotlet  (Touit stictopterus). The bird’s population is declining largely due to habitat loss; its habitat is tropical

moist montane forests in southwestern Colombia, and its current range is  2,979,133ha. There is 621,881ha within the

region, or 21% of this AOH is within cattle properties (Figure 11, Appendix 1). Looking at the total AOH versus the

conservation responsibility highlights some distinctions between these at-risk species (Figure 12). Some like the Harpy

eagle (Harpia harpyja) and Black and Chestnut eagle (Spizaetus isidori), have large extents within cattle properties though

they represent relatively small portions of their ranges. These species require large territories but are rare within their

ranges.  
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Figure 9. Overlapping ranges of extant and native threatened forest dependent bird species 

Figure 10. Conservation responsibility metric (Percent of area of suitable habitat within the region) for all forest dependent

bird species classed as Endangered (EN), Vulnerable (VU) or Near Threatened (NT) by the IUCN, bars are colored by

IUCN class.
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Figure 12. Area of Habitat (AOH) for all forest dependent bird species classed as Endangered (EN), Vulnerable (VU) or Near

Threatened (NT) by the IUCN, bars are colored by IUCN class.

Conservation value and biodiversity indicators for properties and supply chains in Colombia

Figure 11. A. Example of IUCN range, B. Area of Habitat (AOH) and C. Area of Conservation Responsibility (percent of

area of suitable habitat within the region) for the Spot-winged parrotlet (Touit Stictopterus).
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   We assessed recent deforestation in KBAs and the overlap between these areas and private properties. KBAs are

biologically important areas identified due to their significance for threatened biomes, for threatened species, or for either

range, or biome-restricted species (Eken et al., 2004). Sites can also be identified as Alliance for Zero Extinction (AZEs)

sites or Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs). There are 152 KBAs in Colombia, covering 15% of the country’s

territory. Of those, 10 KBAs covering 2.7 Mha that are partly within Caquetá and southern Meta, (Table 4). Many of these

areas are legally protected as part of Colombia’s protected area system, but two are not. These KBAs were designated due

to the presence of range restricted species like the Niceforo’s poison frog (Ameerega ingeri)(Figure 13) and critically

endangered species and range restricted species like the Caquetá titi monkey (Plecturocebus caquetensis) (Figure 13)

(IUCN 2022). Cattle ranchers will be critical actors in conserving these areas and the patches of forests that remain within

them, as they are entirely made up of private properties and predominantly pastures (Table 5).

Table 4. Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs) in Caquetá and southern Meta

4. Key Biodiversity Areas 
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Table 5. Forest area (2021), pasture (2020-2021), recent deforestation (2011-2021) in Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs)

Source: Birdlife 2021, IDEAM 2022, IGAC 2022, and SINCHI 2021

Figure 13. (A) Caquetá titi monkey (Plecturocebus caquetensis) and (B)Niceforo’s poison frog (Ameerega ingeri) range

A B

   While deforestation and land cover change from agriculture are considered some of the main threats to biodiversity and

are therefore amply covered by Colombia’s biodiversity policy mix (Echeverry et al., 2023)  more targeted initiatives are

needed to ensure biodiversity conservation outside of protected areas and specifically within private properties and

undesignated lands. As of now, there are over 316 native species in Caquetá, with over 13 listed as threatened, and over

283 native species in Meta, with over 14 threatened. While over a third of the area in these states is encompassed in PAs, a

combination of species-specific or even ecosystem-specific policies along with community conservation initiatives directed

towards farmers holding most of the remaining forest could benefit these species and help minimize the post-peace accord

expected biodiversity decline. Additionally, considering KBAs that do not currently overlap with protected areas in the

context of Herencia Colombia could raise the conservation status of the vulnerable species within them and ensure their

protection, such is the case of the Niceforo poison frog and the Caquetá tití monkey. 
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The Caquetá titi monkey is a recently identified primate
species found in the piedmont of the Cordillera Oriental
along the Río Caquetá and Río Orteguaza between 190-
500m above sea level (Defler et al. 2010; IUCN 2023).
Study of this primate has been limited, but soon after its
discovery it was declared critically endangered due to
habitat loss caused by deforestation, and it is now
considered Colombia’s most at risk primate species.
The Caquetá tití monkey is endemic to a small area of
around 4,000 km2 that has lost over 200,000 ha of  

Caquetá Titi Monkey

forest in the last decade (IDEAM) mainly due to the
cattle industry (Mongabay 2018), leaving only 20% of its
range covered by remaining forest. Its population may
be less than 250 individuals, with a present extent of
occurrence estimated to be under 100 km2, and an area
of occupancy of less than 10 km2 within forest
fragments in an agriculture dominated landscape (ibid.
2010). 
Critical patch sizes needed by the Caquetá titi monkey
are not well known but similar species show a
preference for gallery forests, where patches as small
as 3 ha can sustain populations or 14 ha in closed
canopy forests (Garcia et al. 2010). 100% percent of its
range is within cattle sector supplysheds, and no
formally protected areas have been declared.

The Niceforo’s poison frog or Inger’s poison frog is
endemic to the Colombian Amazon, specifically to
Asarrio in the Caquetá department. It is thought to
have a very small range in the Río Pescado at 200 m
above sea level, in an area that has been under
constant deforestation due to the cattle industry
since the 1980s (Núñez Román, 2013). Only 89 ha
of forest remain within this area, which is
dominated by pasture. Currently, there are no
protected areas overlapping the frog’s range 

Niceforo’s poison frog 

The population is thought to be decreasing in
number, but information about this species is very
limited and it is classed as “Data Deficient” by the
IUCN and vulnerable by Colombia’s Ministry of the
Environment and Sustainable Development (MADS).
It’s possible that the species is extinct or nearly
extinct as no new specimens have been found since
the 1970s in Asarrio. A recent survey in a nearby but
higher elevation part of Caquetá provides some
hope for the species as several possible specimens
were found, but the specimens are still being
evaluated to confirm whether they are actually
Niceforo’s poison frog (Guiterrez Lamus).  



Summary of Findings/Conclusions 
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12.3Mha of Colombia's forests and 845,000 ha of recent deforestation are within dairy sector supplysheds, this is 21%

of Colombia's forests that are outside of PAs and 51% of recent deforestation. 23.8 Mha of Colombia's forests and 1.4

Mha of recent deforestation are within beef sector supplysheds, this is 48% of Colombia's forests that are outside of

PAs and 90% of recent deforestation. Therefore, the ZDAs have potential to reach a significant percentage of

Colombia’s forests and include deforestation hotspots but require increased participation and implementation in both

sectors. 

Large expanses of forest, or more than 1.6 Mha of the forest area, fall within private properties in Caquetá and

southern Meta. This is 19% of the remaining forest area, and 39% of the forest area outside of PAs. Over 350,000 ha

or 61% of recent deforestation has occurred within private properties. Policies like ZDAs that aim to reduce

deforestation on farms or sustainable intensification strategies like low carbon agriculture that aim to help farmers

increase their productivity without expanding the production area can help conserve these forests. 

While there are 1.2 Mha of remaining forests in undesignated areas, 38% of recent deforestation has occurred in these

areas, making them a critical focus for deforestation policies. Much of this area is outside of the 2018 legal agricultural

frontier, so institutional reach may be weak and claims to land more complex.

Very few large properties (>5000 ha), namely 14 in Caquetá and 33 in Meta, hold both, the vast majority of the

remaining forest –nearly 3 Mha– and most of the deforestation encompassed in private properties in those states. 

Additionally, there is nearly 500,000 ha of forest within properties that are <5000 ha. The share of deforestation on

smaller properties (>10 ha & <=100 ha) is declining in both Caquetá and southern Meta, and was 10% and 6%

respectively in 2021. Conversely, deforestation is surging within very large properties (>5000 ha) in both departments.

Reaching the actors responsible for this deforestation may present similar challenges of unclear or overlapping claims

to those in undesignated areas. 

Thirty-two of Colombia’s 132 at-risk forest dependent bird species are found in Caquetá and southern Meta, and 10 of

these species have over 20% of the AOH within the AC region. 

Two KBAs in the region are outside of PAs and within private properties inside of cattle sector supplysheds. Policies

like ZDAs or reservas naturales de la sociedad civil (RNSC) that aim to limit the conversion of forests on farms would

also have important benefits for the conservation of biodiversity in this area.
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Endemic and threatened species in Caqueta and southern Meta

Table S1. Endemic and Threatened Birds Area of Habitat and Conservation Responsibility 
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Table S2. Endemic and Threatened Amphibians Area of Habitat and Conservation Responsibility 

Table S3. Endemic and Threatened Aquatic Mammals Area of Habitat and Conservation Responsibility 

Table S4. Endemic and Threatened Reptiles Area of Habitat and Conservation Responsibility 



Table S5. Endemic and Threatened Terrestrial Mammals Area of Habitat and Conservation Responsibility 
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